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Korean Vets
Korean Vets attendance forms
be signed Monday
for MO. will
through Friday in the registrar’s
office, Adm103.
The signup for the 16 days of
June will be during finals week.
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Guard Stands By_

Jury
Trial

, ’Sure Death’
Being Chosen for ’Riots Extentia list
Bermuda Shorts Banned Main Theory

While a special guard stood by
to eject any spectator wearing
Bermuda shorts, selection of a
jury in the case of four youths
three of them SJS students who
were accused in the April campus
riots" continued in Municipal court
yesterday.
A fifth youth. Michael R. Lubin,
was dismissed by request of Sheldon Portman, assistant district attorney, because of insufficient evidence.
Lubin, another SJS student,
agreed to "waive all rights," according to Portman, having agreed
not to sue for false arrest.
DISTURBING PEACE
The other four men are acIN

La Torre
Today is the last day for students who have purchased the
1961 edition of La Torre to pick
up their copies at a booth in
the north corridor of Tower
Hall, according to Jim Riess,
yearbook business manage!.

Copy Editor Wins
Annual Journalism
Award from SDX

Wiliord Keener, 22-year-old senior journalism major, has won a
$100 award presented by the
tort hern California chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism society.
Keener, recently elected president of the SJS undergraduate
chapter of SDX, is one of two bay
area students to win the award.
The other is William Wong, a junior at the University of California.
The SJS student was selected
for the annual award on the basis
of an interview held at the San

coned of assembling for the purpose of disturbing the peace and
failure to disperse upon command
of a policeman.
Portman attempted to include
the additional charge of remaining at a place of unlawful assembly after being told to leave,
but Judge Albert F. De Marco
refused to add the charge.
Students facing charges are;

Every man is condemned to
death at birth, and only when he
realizes this obvious fact can he
strip his life of unimportant frills
and take charge of his own existence.
This is the core of the existentialist theory which views man as
the master of his own life, Dr.
Peter Koestenbaum told a SRO
audience at yesterday’s booktalk.
Just like the fictitious character
In the movies who’s told he has
but 12 months to live, the existentialist accepts the inevitability of
his own death, the assistant professor of philosophy declared in
New
A
reviewing "Existence
Dimension in Psychiatry and
Breed." Theater Manager Gil Psychology."
Taylor, 30, told police that the
USE TIME WISELY
film, "Fireworks," had been subSpeaking in cafeteria rooms A
ject of a test case in Los Angeles
and B, Dr. Koestenbaum said the
Superior Court last September.
"Li it passed in Los Angeles," book, edited by Rollo May, pointed
Taylor said, "I felt it was suit- out the existentialist "gets down
to important questions" after he
able for showing here."
"It’s the worst I’ve ever seen," accepts this fact Of his own death.
"He doesn’t want to fritter his
said Inspector Jack Long, "a study
in perversion, sadism and maso- life away because he understands
the urgency to discover the essenchism."
Long, with Inspector William tials of existence."
Furthermore, when the existenSampson, attended the second
showing of the double bill and or- tialist discovers all dangers to his
dered "Fireworks" stopped at Integrity are direct or veiled
midway point, confiscated the threats of death, he becomes courprojector and arrested Taylor. ageous when faced by them be"There were some scenes that cause he realizes he is going ta
were too rough," the officers said. die anyway.
The book, published in 1958, is
The films were to be turned over
to Dist. Atty. Thomas Lynch to- probably the most influential publication dealing with existentialday.
ism in the English language, asserted Dr. Koestenbaum.

S.F. Movie Theater Raided
’Lewd’ Films Seized by Police
SAN FRANCISCO (UPDP0-1
lice raided The Movie theater on
Kearney St. Tuesday night, seized
two films and arrested the manager on a charge of showing lewd
films. The films confiscated were
"Fireworks" and "The Vicious

Discipline Act
For 14 Pledges
To Be Decided

Stanford
STANFORD (UPI )
university , authorities indicated
yesterday that a decision will be
made soon on disciplinary measures to be taken against 14 fraternity pledges involved in the
kidnaping
molasses-and-feathers
of a student Monday.
The victim was Donald S. Peterson, 20, Visalia, an active member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
He was "kidnaped" in a "pledge
sneak" early Monday when he returned to his room in Palo Alto,
taken into the Santa Cruz mountains where he was stripped to
his underwear, painted green,
smeared with molasses and feathers and left to hitchhike home.
The Judicial committee of the
Interfraternity council met Tuesday with Dean of Students H.
Donald Winbigler and adopted
recommendations in the case. The
recommendations will be considered today by the full Interfraternity council, consisting of the
WILFORD KEENER
house presidents of the univer. SOX winner
sity’s fraternities. The recommenFrancisco News-Call Bulletin last dations then will go back to the
month, and on academic achieve- dean to be acted upon by school
ment. according to Gordon Greb, authorities
auneiate professor of journalism
and SDX adviser.
Keener, a transfer student from
ModPsn, junior college, is cops
(slitor of the Spartan Daily.
A native of Ceres, Calif., he has
had professional newspaper exo. Gazebo" will be shown by
Perictire on the Turlock Journal. the senior class tomorrow night
in Morris Dailey auditorium at
7:30, according to Rod Diridon,
senior class president.
Taken from the Broadway hit
comedy, in which a TV writer
bungles the murder of his wife’s
blackmailer, the humor revolves
around the writer trying to disThe film of T11,1 l’1)I I and Nugen’s pose of the wrong body in the
’Ship The Male Animal" will be backyard slimmer house (the Gashown on campus twice today ati zebot.
the last presentation tsf this se ’nester’s Classic film series. AdI.
mittance is free to both perform -

Friday Flicks
To Show ’Gazebo’

Thurber, Nugent’s
’Male Animal’
Shown Today

Showings will be at 3:30 p.m.
in TIM and 7 p.m. in Concert
Htt
"Guernica," a film dramatization of Picasso’s noted mural on
the Spanish civil war, will be
shown as a preliminary to the
Ica I tire film. The color picture at1^mirls to rapture the message of
the huge, II by ’25 ft. painting,
according to Robert Orem, cosminator of the Classic film program.
"The Male Animal" stars Henry
Fonda, Olivia de Havilland and
Jack Carson.
The Classic Film program is
sPonsored jointly by the Student
Cultural Affairs committee and
the Audio-Vimial tenter.

Charles A. Moore, 19, Kenneth G.
McNeil, 21, and Douglas M. Lowe,
20.
The only non-student is Paul
H. Jacobus, 20, of 2914 Lexford
ave.
Judge DeMarco, a conservative,
objected to students wearing
shorts in the courtroom after he
noticed several wearing them at
the arraignment.

Health Insurance

LOOK DEEPER
In discussing "existentialist psychiatry," the professor said the
book made the claim that patients with guilt and anxiety feelings should not be treated for the
surface reasons but the basic
problems which Freudian methods
often fail to solve.
This problem, the existentialist
believes, is that all men are born
with fundamental guilt and anxiety complexes.
Men are guilty if they know
they aren’t living up to their full
potentialities and anxious over
their inevitable deaths.
The patient must be urged to
meet the problem head on and
attempt to realize his own poten"Alaska’s Salmon Bonanza,"
color film featuring one of the tialities, the book claims. D.P.O.
largest recent. Salmon spawning
runs, will be shown tonight at 8
in S164, during a lecture by Dr.
John Harville, associate professor
of biology and science education.
According to the biology department, Dr. Harville was a member
of a University of Washington research team charged with enumeration of what developed into the
largest red salmon run in recent
Alaskan history.
Sequences of migrating hordes
Applications for the Associated
of salmon in the Kvichak river
Independent Student’s poker car
and spawning activities in the
shallows of spring ponds and bear- rally may be obtained today and
the Activities office,
infested streams in the Lake M- tomorrow in
artina region highlight the color Adm242, according to Barney
Goldstein. AIS president.
film.
The car rally, part of the inTbe aerial reconnaissance of entensive spawning in the lake itself, dependent day picnic, will start
is an important scientific break- at the Health building parking lot
through for this research pro- tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. and will
eventually end at Alum Rock
gram the department said.
park.
AIS officers will set up five stations throughout the city. At. each
station drivers will be handed a
sealed envelope containing a Playing card, Goldstein said.
At the end of the run, the driver
holding the best poker hand will
No further punitive action was
receive a trophy. Consolation
taken against the editor or the
prizes will be given to the runners"Pelican".
up. he added.
The publications board and the
"This is not a speed contest."
committee censured Wegars and
Goldstein said. "It’s just to sec who
the magazine for "cruel and inhas the best poker hand."
human punishment" of University
The last stop en the poker run
President Clark Kerr and campus
will he Alum Rork park. At the
ROTC military officers.
They backed this up with a park students may buy a barbecue
charge that Wegars, as editor, dinner for 75 cents. Also planned
has shown "irresponsibility in re- is a hayride and a dance from
9 to 11 p.m., Goldstein stated.
cent issues."
"The entire student body is inThe salary raise would include
Wegars. In the past nine years, vited to attend." the AIS presithree "Pelican" editors have been dent said. "We hope to make this
an annual event."
,onsured.
compulsory health insurance hearing, conducted by students in a class of argumentation and debate, will be open
to the public without charge
8:30 a.m. tomorrow in SD120.
Student participants will he
Milton Longivay. Bob 1.11,lenwall,
Arthur Ryan, Dave Price and
Dale Harris.

Salmon Run Film
Presented Tonight
At 8 in S164

NO. 128

Eighteen Candidates

Class Officer Polling Opens Today;
Voting Expected To Be Light
As a single polling booth for junior class vice president and
class elections opened at 9:30 this sophomore class secretary.
morning in front of the cafeteria,
SENIOR CLASS
voter turnout was expected to be
Mike Harris (SPUR’ and Denlight, as in past years.
nis Fimple (SPUR) are unopposed
Eighteen candidates-12 being for senior class president and vice
endorsed by campus political party president respectively, and Chuck
SPURare vying for the top four Osier (SPUR) faces Gayle Reiposts in the sophomore, junior and negger and Jo Ellen Arnaudo for
senior classes.
treasurer. Carolyn Ellingson
Six of the candidates are unop- (SPUR) is running against Linda
posed, while there are three triple- Strand for secretary
races; for senior class treasurer.. In the junior clam races, Al

Cafeteria To Be Closed
To Meetings Next Year

Beginning next fall the Spartan
cafeteria will no longer be available to group meetings that do not
use the food services there, according to a report made yesterday to
Student Council.
Martha Allshouse, senior representative to Council and member
of the Spartan Shops board reported the decision by the board
was due to the fact that food
services have been seriously hampered by the frequent meetings

held in rooms A and B of the
cafeteria. In addition, she said,
there have been cleanup problems
following the meetings, especially
when second meetings or banquets
are scheduled to follow.
Weekly book talks are not expected to be affected. however,
since the audience usually eats
lunch during the talks. A list of
alternative meeting rooms in other
campus locations will be made
available to interested groups, according -to Miss Allshouse.

Reception To Honor
5 Faculty Members

Other Council business included
a report by Mike Collins of lb,.
Social Affairs committee who
formed Council that $620.97 h
been earned by SJS at the reef Ray Coniff concert. SJS cospa
sored the event in return for
per cent of the door remit.’
Council voted to turn the more ,
over to the College Union building
fund.
It was also announced yesterday that additional ASB appointive
positions for next year are open
for application. The positions_ include personnel officer, public relations officer, awards board member, homecoming committee chairman, and social affairs committee
chairman.
In addition to these new openings, "some" of the previously announced positions are still open
for applications.

Five retiring members of the
SIB faculty and staff, representing more than 125 years of college
seryice among them, will be honored at a reception today in HE1
from 2 to 4 p.m.
The retiring members are Dr.
Elton S. Stinson, professor of
chemistry; Miss Bernice B. Tompkins, associate professor of history; S. Glenn Hartranft, professor of physical education; Arthur
C. Kelley, head of the Accounting
department; and Miss Maude Coleman, reference service librarian.
Four of the retiring staff will
be present at the reception. Miss
Coleman is confined to her Bakersfield home by illness.

BACKSTAGE OPERA

’Poker’ Run
Applications
At Adm242

’Pelican Editor Criticized,
Given Praise by U.C. Students

Don Wegars. editor of the U.C.
humor magazine "Pelican," was
censured for the second time in
as many days yesterday. and then
gived a raise.
Following the lead of the student publications hoard Monday,
the University of California Associated Students executive committee gave the editor of the 56year-old campus humor magazine
a verbal slap.
Following the censure, the committee passed a resolution raising
editors’ salaries from $50 to $75
a month.

LAST MINUTE MAKEUPGetting ready for tomorrow night’s
opening of "The Beggar’s Opera" is Sharon Wright, who plays
Jenny Diver in the SJS production of John Gay’s musical play.
Only singles are left for tomorrow and Saturday night performances. Doubles are available for Wednesday, May 31 through
Saturday, June 3 at the box office at Fifth and San Fernando
Os. from 1-5 p.m. daily. Prices are 50 cents for students and $1
general admission. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

Malyon (SPUR), is a candidate for
the presidency. against Larry
Armstrong. Lee Cox (SPUR), Ginger Noonon, and Lance Walden
pose a three-way bid for vice
president. Sue Bertotti (SPUR)
and Pete Motta are running for
treasurer. Pat Butler (SPUR), is
unopposed for secretary.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Peg Kimball (SPUR), Lisa
Phelan and Nancy Pond are all
running for sophomore class secretary--the only contested office
for the sophomores. Pete McGrath,
Paul DuPont and Ron Smith. all
-;PUR candidates and all without
Tposition. are running for presilent, vice president and treasurer,
respectively.
Focal point of this year’s class
elections has been the unprecedented endorsement of the candidates by SPUR. The decision came
from the party, according to chairman Sam Obregon, after it was
delcicfed by SPUR’s executive
council that the endorsement
would possibly "stimulate" student interest.
The polling booth will be open
today until 3:30, and again tomorrow, Vicki Glanville, elections
board member, said.

Tastilles’ Fast
Disappearing,
Scudder Says
By JERKS’ CARROLL
Dr. Kenyon J. Scudder yesterday said the day when prisoners
are locked in modern-day "bastitles" to spend their time in
idleness until the day of their release is fast drawing to a close.
In a leeture co -sponsored by the
College Lecture committee and the
Sociology and Anthropology department, Dr. Scudder called on
college graduates in the Humanities to consider the field of corrections as a career.
’ACTIVE PROGRAM COMING’
’The day is coming when we
will begin an active program of
crime prevention instead of punishment and the need is great for
you people," he sid.
Dr. Scudder predicted that the
change in correctional philosophy
will center around attacking "the
causes of delinquency and crime
and- cleaning them up." He declared that "when that day comes,
we will witness the era of the
vanishing prisons."
Dr. Scudder. often called the
"dean" of criminologists, continued
throughout his lecture to hammer
home the theme that the rising
tide of crime will not be stemmed
",y clinging to today’s "punishment
for punishment’s sake- philosophy.
CRIMINALS REFORMED
"We catch criminals and believe that if we hold them long
enough they will be reformed," he
said. Dr. Scudder maintained that
the high rate of men who return
to prison within five years er
their release indicates that many
are learning the techniques of
crime in prison "at the feet of
hardened criminals."
During most of h lecture before the large audience in Concert
Hall, Dr. Scudder mused over his
47-year effort to humanize conditions in the nation’s prisons.
He was superintendent of the
Chino Institution for Men for IS
years, where only a wire fence
keeps inmates from freedom, and
guards do not wear guns or billy
Dr. Scudder emphasized that,
"There can be no regeneration
without freedom. Rehabilitation
must come from within; it will sot
come about by coercion," he said.
A public awareness of this must
come about before the nation can
begin to "pull down some of these
relics," he said. referring to
prisons.
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Editorial

Cause to Worry?
"Are Some Students Living Ii, Approved Fire Two?"
This leading question headlined the special report in yesterday’s Spartan Daily. The report told of irregularities in the
"nforeement of fire laws at some college approved residences.
According to San Jose Fire Chief William J. Ogden, about 50
per cent of the boarding houses around campus . both college
approved and nun approved are violating the state fire code in
some form or another.
The Spartan Daily, aware and concerned about certain dangers
in student housing. arranged an inspection of a few boarding houses
with Chief Ogden. Results of that inspection show that sonic concern
is justified. This is not to say, however, that all or even most college
approved.houses are fire traps. Yet the problem clearly is evident.
The case in poi* is exemplified by a college approved boarding
house which lacks two different means of egress from the second
floor. If an emergency arose - - such as a fire on the first flour
those on the second floor would possibly be cooked unless they.
managed to jump from an upstairs window. On any account, this
is not a tri% ial matter.
The question now is, how did the unlawful conditions in this
particular boarding house go unnoticed by city and college officials
whose job it is to inspect housing facilities?
Because the San Jose fire department is understaffed, the city
Health department is assigned to inspect housing for compliance
with the health and fire codes. The Health department apparently
is too busy to conduct effective inspections for fire violations.
The situation seems to boil down to this. Some houeholders
are not fully aware of the state tire code, city officials seem too busy
to inspect properly for code iolations. and college officials seem
to have been totally unaware of existing shortcomings.
New that the problem is in the open. it is hoped that city.
college and housing officials will join forces to eliminate tire hazards which exist in some college approved residences. Moreover,
San Jose fire officials would do well to double-check all boarding
houses in the area for possible infractions of the fire code.
Regarding inspection, Chief Ogden made reference to the recent
San Francisco hotel fire and said. "I hope we won’t have to wait
until someone burns up down here- to get the needed manpower
for a full-time inspection staff.
Of this we agree wholeheartedly. J. \III.

ENTERTAINMENT
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
FEATURING:

"The Highwaymen" of SJS
Plus
A Happy Hour every Saturday 6-8 p.m.
*formally San Remo’s
2 1 8 Willow

Is Immorality Sole
Mark of Abnormality?
i.i.ourott
Lea Martin’s assumption that a society can be
abnormal through deviations,
perversions, etc., can be justified
historically. But why did Martin
maintain, at the same time, Dr.
Koch’s sexual ethics could well
be a prescription for society because it will not Invite "promiscuity or lndiscriminancy?"
Is "promiscuity or indiscriminancy" the only criterion for
a change susceptible to deviations and perversions: to replace
evolved experiences of many men
and women in favor of Dr.
Koch’s theory?
Is not the idea of using one
man’s ethics as a standard for
society, whether for better or
worse, the initial step toward
-Brave New World" and "1984?"
Social change Is not to be
abhorred. But is not the justification of ends to means the real
basis or rational choice? And
are not the collective mistakes
of individuals, including Dr.
Koch’s, the mistakes of society
as well?
Then let us be content to kistify the ends at the personal
level. In short, let us not begin
the prelude to a Kochian. social
dictatorship!
Antonio B. Ooka
A813 3903

Applies Vo Haire Quote
To Koch Controversy
EDITOR- 1 have read all the
letters in the Daily concerning
Dr. Koch’s lecture. If the issue
is not yet closed. I would like to
acquaint your readers, especially those who have attacked
Mr. Faleh Hatim, with a famous
statement from Voltaire the
French writer.
"I may not agree with you,
but I will lose my life defending
your right to say what you want
to say." I do apologize if the
translation is not as correct,
because this is the third language to which the phrase has.

been translated.
So, it is not that bad if someone disagrees. Are we not supposed to be operating in a free:
society?
George M. Maalaut
ASB 1012

What is Dr. Koch’s
Definition of Morality?

get that

EDITOR One psychological
definhion for maturity is "the
responsibility to accept the consequences for one’s own behavior."
Before the additional May 19
inane retort to the comments of
Faleh Sayid-Hatim, who values

GREAT
KEDS
FEELING

his morals enough to verbalize
in the face of opposition. I’ve
never seen "maturity" used to
characterize the person who has
risen or fallenwhichever you
choose--to the level of being
able to practice pre-marital sex
relations without violating his
"code of ethics and morality."
I’d like to know what morality
is considered to be by Dr. Koch
and his supporters who have relegated the sex act to nothing
more nor less than a physical
act satisfying a biological drive

or need.
The issue as I see it is that
those practicing petting to the
point of desiring and needing

a trill sex experience when there
is not the security and respect
of selfless love, possible only
within marriage bonds, are missing the whole design and satisfaction of the sex act. They are
obsessed with the satisfaction
of their own selfish desires, unaware of one another’s true
physical, psychological and spiritual needs.
We Americans could stand to
swallow our false pride and begin to listen, recognizing we
have lost our hour to speak because we had nothing to say.
Our friends of Iraq and similar
countries could teach us a great
deal about the strong family unit
of their country, which exemplifies a quality of respect, trust,
and loyalty glaringly absent in
this country.
Kathy Almgren
A 4885

’Education’ Key Word
In SAC’s Purpose
EDITOR Students Against
Communism (SAC) is an organization recently formed to "oppose the Communist conspiracy
and to foster national pride and
patriotism of America through
education." The key word here
is education.
We sincerely have attempted
to develop an enlightened education. We have sponsored various speakers to discuss the
good points America has to offer and why we should be proud
of being Americans. We don’t
have all the answers, but we try
to do the best we can. We are
learning ourselves. Criticism is.

necessary but it must be constructive and pcisitiye.
SAC has not engaged in any
peace marches, has circulated no
petitions, has protested and demonstrated against nothing, belongs to no societies, has made

no charges or attacks on anyone. is non-political, is non-re-

Musk Awards
Assembly Today
Names of music awards winners will be disclosed during the

first SJS Music Honors Awards
assembly 1:30 p.m. today in Con-

the program, which is open to
the public without charge.
The recital will include works
of Dallas Harper, Stephan Soomil, Bruce Stinnett, Ruth Williamson and James MacDonald.
Judging the compositions will be
Dr. Gibson Walters and Thomas
Ryan, professors of music, and
Erik Petersen, associate professor of music.

.41,

United
States Rubber
IIIXSUELLO CEKTER. ALIN ICWAL 10,, MON roes

Bill Wetk
ASS 5201

Suggests Art Work
On Building Walls
EDITOR

Next tune yaiti walk

around the campus, observe the
buildings. Look especially at the
great expanse of concrete walls
that have no windows. Now,
imagine your favorite paintings
enlarged and reproduced on
these bare walls. Better than
before, wouldn’t you say?

Similarly, it is the accepted
practice in Germany to paint
figures and scenery on buildings. If you think it would look
good to decorate these bleak
walls in this manner, don’t be
silent and apathetic about it.
Write letters to those in authority and/or discuss it with your
professors and fellow students
to find out what they think of
this idea.
It Auld certainly give the
art students a lot of slimmer
work and definitely give our
campus a distinctive, delightful
appearance.
Well, what do you think?
Charles Vadney
ABB A8631

prison. The latter helps
-The Beggar’s Opera,’ a muhim
sical play by John Gay, opens . escape and the rogue
sav,i
tion hanging by a beggar.
tomorrow night at 8:15 in College Theater.
SUPPORTING CASI‘

Gay’s work, written in 1728,
formed the basis of Bertholdt
Brecht’s modern musical play,

"The Three-penny Opera," with
music by Kurt Weill. Out of this
production came "Mack the
Knife," which was Bobby Darinized on the hit parade in 1959.

Others in the

cast are kich.
ard Rossomme, Barbara
LIngafeller, Edward G. Buchanan
Raymond Baptista, Robert

Browning, Douglas Johnston.
Milton Longway, Gerald
Proost,
Hay Dowling, Andre Neu,
Jona
MacIntyre, Gary Jon Safford,
Zoe Kamitses, Mary Louise
Neison. Liberty LaF’arin, Cathi Par-

AUSTIN VERSION
The SJS version, minus the
particular tune, is by Frederick cell, Sharon Wright, Donna
Austin, grand uncle of Peter
Lauer, Melinda Stevens, Linda
Nyberg. who plays the beggar.
Stones and Phylli,: Pal .iinenter.
Robert Waterbury portrays )
MacHeath, a highwayman loved
by Jo Bolander. an inn-keeper’s

chow Iate

daughter, and Carole Warren,
daughter of a prison warden.
Mac finally marries Miss Bolander only to end up in Carole’s

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN **
*
CV 4-2041
*
*i
Ersi Run shoeIng of
THE YOUNG SAVAGES :

Library Concert

starrog Burt Lancaster
also

ALL HANDS ON DECK *

Records scheduled from noun
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the

,t Pet Boone
-b

GAY THEATRE CV 3-8405 i
NEVER ON SUNDAY *
*
DAY OF THE PAINTER *
*
ZERO TO SIXTY
:
-*
SARATOGA UN 7-3026 *

library study room:
TODAY
Prokoflev: Sonata for flute
and piano.
Haydn: Oboe Concerto.

"best foreign film awa,d
Ingmar Bergman’s

GIANA’S
SALON OF BEAUTY

THE VIRGIN SPRING
and
i

*
*

SIGN UP! TUNE IN!
SPARTAN SALUTE
10-II P.M.

KLIV

1590 kc

Sponsored by
Roberts look Co., 125 So, 4th St.

.

ACROSS THE BRIDGE :
TOWNE CV 7-3060
THE ENTERTAINER
with Lawrence 0....
and "Frerd

Entered as second class matter April 2*
1934, at San Jose, Catlifornia, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member Celtics,
nil Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Shideftts of
San Jose State College except Satun
day and Sunday, during college your.
reSubscriptions accepted only on
mainder-of-sehool-year bails. In fall semester, $4 in spring semester, 82. CY
4-6414Editorial Ext. 2110, 2113. Advertising Est. 2109. Press of Glob. Printing
co. Office hours 1:45-4:20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Any phone calls should
be made during this period.

Editor
JIM RAGSDALE
MIKE SANDERS .. Adver. Mgr.
Day Editor

WHY WASTE YOUR MONEY ON
NEEDLESS EQUIPMENT THAT
WILL ONLY GET YOU HOOKED
INTO PURCHASING MORE AND
MORE. YOU CAN NEVER SHAKE
THE HABIT ONCE ACQUIRED. INSTEAD SPEND YOUR MONEY ON
NECESSITIES LIKE FOOD, CLOTHING, FURNITURE AND MARRIAGE
LICENSES.
RUT IF YOU HAVE TO WASTE YOUR MONEY
WE WOULD, APPRECIATE IT IF YOU WOULD
DO IT HERE, WHERE NI i! WILL WASTE THE
LoW LOW PRICEti
LEAST itEr 11SE OF to

mono FON
EamponPnA riPtom Pan.
3991/2 W.. SA C.4RLOS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.
CV 7.7700

Marie Lopes

i
*
is
i

GIRL IN THE RIVER
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
CV 5-3410
THE WORLD OF
SUZIE WONG

George Greeley LP
8,11 Baker
E_L
JarVi.ataq J. S..

Roaring 20’s
Penny Graham

i
*

**

Rod Sraiga,

WINNERS of
SPARTAN saLOOT

Jeannie Sommers
Jet’, ICLLy
Ray Bru,nyrun

:

*

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
on all beauty services
MON.
TUES.
WED.
Continued Special Rates
on shampoos and sets
all five days
CVpress 7-6979

167 E. Williams St.
---------------
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MAYFAIR THEATRE
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Don’t Buy Hi-Fl

Obne/b4L1....1.4. NM the No.

actioruiry, has committed no
smear campaigns and has done
no so-called witch-bunting.
If you are in the least bit
doubtful as to these denials, you
owe it to yourself to come to
listen and see what we have
done and are doing. Judge for
yourself. We invite you to come
to our membership meetings and
to our speakers meetings.

cert Hall.
A student recital of original
compositions will be included in

WARNING!

Other shoes may took like Keds, but only U.S. KKK,. can give you "that great
I eehng " Because Keds have a patented shmkprooled arch cushion and
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds
are built over tested, scientific lasts, to fit
Wok FOP THE 91. 1lF LABEL
all feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds
are r,ght for class, gym, tennis court or
dorm Machme.washable (and they even
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King."
K.rs Keds "Champion." Get your U.S.
Kcd, at good shoe or department stores.

’Beggar’s Opera’ Opens Tomorrow:
SJS Version Minus ’Mack the Knife’

Thrust and Parry

SPECIAL

an

2.99
.vtlte
turquoise
navy
yellow
pink
blue
brown
red
You’re Jamaica -bound
with the perfect
fit of these
vacation charmer’,’
Hidden zipper.
side pocket,
self belt. AND,
they’re washable!
5 15
Hale’s Younn
California Strop,
Ser.rind Flour
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Cal Relays Saturday
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To,*
by Hahne, a liatl
Li:ivies coach retaliated by stattween individuals, a fact that islIng that his star’s style was like
pail," emphasized when personal that of Bragg and that he did
are imminent. Such is the I not use the pole as a sling shot.
Oklahoma state has had great
dp’rcoec
ue15
eus for the California Relay, at Modesto Saturday night. vaulters in past seasons. Jim GraAubrey Dooley both
An unavoidable rivalry will oc- ham and
starred for the Aggies. Dooley, a
cur in the pole vault competition
small
man,
did use his glass pole
with young George Davies of Oklahoma state and veteran vaulter to snap him over the bar but
Graham
(and now Davies) vaulted
Iva Bragg colliding for the first
ime. Davies eclipsed Bragg’s In the traditional style. At least,
so
claims
their coach.
saki record last Saturday and the
Bragg says he plans to switch
]960 Olympic champion became
to
the
glass pole and "if it will
anhapPY.
In Los Angeles, Bragg struck hold me, I’ll go well over 16feet."
Be that as it may, both
out against the use of the fiber
lass pole (as used by the Aggie will appear in Modesto for Saturguaulteri. In Stillwater, Oklahoma, day’s relays.
--------No argument over equipment is
involved in the broad jump but
1 another close fight is anticipated.
TELEVISION
Bo Roberson of the Army has an6...nr,,,d S,,,...it,
nounced that he plans to beat
TELEVISION
world record holder and 1960
[JOE’S
CY 7-3541 Olympic champ Ralph Boston in
99 rsl. 10th St.
the event. Roberson claims that
he will not limit his activity to
the broad jump, but that he will
also participate in the 100-yard
dash and possibly the high hurdles.
Ifhe decides to run the century,
Roberson will run into as classy
a field as has been assembled since
the 1960 Olympic games jn Rome.
150 E. Santa Clara
Dennis Johnson of SJS, unbeaten
CYpress 2-7726
at 100-yards this year, risks his
mythical title as "world’s fastest
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
human" against some talented
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
sprinters.
Cal Relays director Tom Moore
leg ol \ cal Iii,ast
whole or shank half lb. 49C

IVER

(:atinetl Ham
Dubuque
5:: size

OF
AY

T-3

has plucked the best from around Louisiana comes 1960 Olympian
the country for the event. From Stone Johnson of Grtunbling, cred- ited with a wind aided :09.2 this
season.
From Oregon comes Canadian
Tickets for the California Re- Harry Jerome, co-holder of world
lays at Modesto, Saturday night, records for 100-yards and 100are still available at Roos-Atkins. meters, and Roscoe Cook, another
First and Santa Clara sts. Seats member of the :09.3 club. From
at 3.50 and $2.75 for the combined Kansas comes Charlie Tidwell,
relays and California junior col- favorite in last year’s Olympic
lege championship will be on sale Trials until he was eliminated by
until tomorrow. An all-star cast a pulled muscle. And from SJS
of former Olympic stars and out- comes fast improving Bob Poynstanding newcomers has been ar- ter, making a comeback after a
ranged for the meet.
half-season layoff.

Relays Tickets

MO Leads Fraternity Softballer5
ATO’s over LChtA.
LCMA, 3-6, SAE, 3-3-1. Sigma Pi,
Going into
Standing behind gro in league 1-7, and sigma Nu, 0-9.
softballers stood head and shoulders above everyone with a per- , standings is PiKA with a 6-2
Assistant Intramural Director
feet 8-0 record in WC softball I mark. DSP holds down third with Don Hogan said yesterday that
ATO nudged Sigma Chi on Tues- a 6-4 record. Theta Xi is next games scheduled for Tuesday. Me.
day, 4-2.
with 5-3, Theta Chi, 5-3-1, Phi Sig, mortal Day, will probably he
Four games are scheduled for 4-3-2, Sig Ep, 4-4, Sigma Chi, 3-5, moved back to Ntund.i
today. DSP will play the Sig Eps,
PiKA plays league leading ATO,
Theta Xi and the Phi Sigs, Sigma YOE GET EAST. FRIEND’
\ NIP
l’i and Sigma Chi, and SAE takes
on Theta Chi, Sigma Nu drew a EFFICIENT SERVICE W14 I’ \ of
bye in today’s round of games.
On Tuesday. PiKA handed Sig- . SEEL VOER BOOKS
. .
ma Nu a dreadful 22-3 shellack
one of the league’s highest score ,
games. SAE shut out Sigma e
5-0, DSP bowed to Theta Xi t.
8-7, and Theta Chi won_bLfcf

ROBERT’S
BOOK CO.

on 4th St. across from ilic Library

"HALL OF

FAME"

411.1410,10_,AkJ.,02),.V.I..kiiksj,; A:\ VasYMEZILIZMUZ

ea_3(4 ii! JJIrnoipIu1re
to enhance your enjoyment of our
superb cuisine

94)

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
i0TH Pi TULLY ROAD

kTRE

HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
SPECIALS

Ler

AY
0.4t4444.44

1401 South First St.
at Alma
I

*eat,

(Author of "I Was a Trra-aift by arf","Ths )1al. 1
St OWiti,

IMMORTALIZEDGaining entry to the Football Hall of Fame in New Brunswick, N.J., are
these fen outstanding football stars: (top row,
left to right) Oklahoma’s Claude Reeds, Lehigh’s Pat Pazzetti, Tennessee’s Bob Suffridge;

NOW 289.50

Purchase a Record Changer
or Turntable at regular net price
receive your choice of SHURE M7D
or AUDIO EMPIRE 108
with diamond needle for 1 cent.

20% off on all Tapes and Records
"We

Con

Handle

All

ALCO-PARAMOUNT

Your

Electronic

Needs"

79 So. 3rd St.

SECOND FLOOR HI -Fl DEPT.

OPEN MON. & THURS. ’Tit 9 P.M.

.gr

95c
PRACTICALLY EVERYONE. qualified or not, has tossed forth.
a.n opinion concerning the evils of professional boxing. of which
there are many. Julie Menendez. coach of our NCAA champions of
1958, 1959 and 1960. certainly a qualified critic, was discussing thc
subject the other day. One of the greatest weaknesses:. Julie said.
"is in matchmaking. The philosophy of the professional matchmaker
is to pair a couple of fighters who will attract a gate. Haying accomplished this, the matchmaker is satisfied with himself:.
RARELY ARE boxers matched on comparative ability, according to Alenendez. "People think that a lot of these fights are fixed.’
said Julie. "But that’s not the case. It’s simply that managers match
their fighters with opponents that figure to be pushovers and
, usually they’re right in their appraisals.
"ONE CALIFORNIA manager that I knew had a boy who had
won 36 straight pro bouts. but the manager was pessimistic con;
eerning the outcome of N. 37 and he was right." What happened?
The fighter had finally met someone of comparable ability. All the
fights along the way had been on the leLcl - as was No. 37 -- but
the boy had gone as far as his ability would take him.
OF COURSE, there are other things wrong with pro boxing.
In Julie’s opinion. the game can be made safer without taking any
-1 the excitement or competitiveness from it. "The use of six -nun’
gloves doesn’t help." said Julie. We had been talking about Harry
Campbell. and the tragedy that befell him, but now the attention
, was on pro boxing and how best it might he helped. Menendez had
held in his right hand a six-ounce pro weapon in his left a 12.
ounce college glove. The latter was a cushion by comparison. The
picture was, indeed. worth 1000 words. In the service. boxers coini
pete with eight-ounce gloves, somewhat of a compromise. Any way
we chose to look at it. we got Julie’s message. It was all too different
to he in a college ring with 12-ounce gloves and headgear than to
be in a pro squared circle with six-ounce mittens and no above-theneck protection whatsoever.
"NEW YORK," said Julie. "does a good job in trying to protect
its fighters. When a fighter has been knocked down in his previous
bout, he is thoroughly examined before being allowed to compete I
again.- He didn’t say so. but the dedicated former Olympic mentor ’
didn’t have to. California might well do the same.
WE DON’T intend implying that Harry Campbell was not thor
nughly examined -- he was. But only because his manager. Bill Young
was personally concerned -- not because California boxing legislation so dictated.
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Spartan Bookstore
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MUNI WATER PUMPS
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(center row) Stanford’s Bob Reynolds, Army’s
Charlie Caldwell, Princeton coach, Missouri
Glenn Davis, North Carolina’s Charlie Justice,
Duke’s George McAfee: (bottom row) the late
coach Don Faurot and Rice’s Weldon Humble.
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NAME BRAND TAPE RECORDER

REG. 399.50

Loves of Debit Gillis", etc.)

f 1141111111

;a

3 SPEEDS
4 TRACK STEREO -RECORD AND PLAY
COMPLETE WITH MICROPHONE

On Cape mghui..

‘I\

50c

2lbs.85(’

-kiilless \Venters tirt,
!st quality
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Definitely eunducie to the fine art of dining
well i.i the atmosphere of quiet elegance :11111
good taste in which our delirious foods are
served. It adds so much to the urea.’
!

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
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FULL COURSE
CHICKEN DINNER

$1.45
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REBUILT REGULATORS
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CAMPI MUSIC CO.
CV 3.9291
CH 3-8210

50 So. Is) Street
36 Valley Fair
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Seven years now I have keen writing this colnmr
makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and each year when I visor to
the last column of the year, my heart is gripped by the same
bittersweet feeling. I shall miss you sorely, dear readers. in the
long summer days ahead. I shall miss all you freckledneed
boys with frogs in your pockets. I shall miss all you pig-tailed
girls with your gap-toothed giggles. I shall miss you Ono and
allyour shining morning Nees, your apples, your enables,
your jacks, your little oilcloth satchels.
But I shall not be entirely sad, for you have given tee ninny
a happy memory to sustain me, it has been a rare pleasure
writing this column for you all year. and I would :e.k verv
one of you to come visit me during the ,uninier exemit tlietii is
no access to my room. The maker,. el Maribor. (ioaren,...
after I missed several deadlines. walled mii in. All I havc
a mail slot into which I drop my column. awl through
they supply nie with Marlboro (-iglu...ties and -lieh pod as
will slip through a mail slot. (For -is: m..atlis now I have been
living on after-dinner mints.)

207 SO, 1st ST.

BONDED REBUILT
BRAKE

SINGLE SCION.’
Req.
I ft
I ink
3 SS

WE MEET AGAIN

SQUIRE’S

ON HIGH QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS!!!

1.98 up

MKT
: ’9)
iii.....- UNERIFOIS

TCYP SIRLOIN STEAK
Ind cc,stoel

lwlth

TILL

101111111
tie op

110.

X ei
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Nlarlborns
have not walled me in. They could never do such a cruel thine.
Manly and muscular they may be, and gruff and curt and dirt-,’),
but underneath they are men of great heart and sweet, compassionate-disposition, and I wish to take this opportunity to
state publicly that I will always have the highest regard or
the makers of Marlboro Cigarette., e, , mat ter h. inv iit
for hack wages comm nut.
I um only having my little joke. I an not iming the makers
of Marlboros for hack wages. These honorable gentlemen have
always paid me promptly and in full. To he sure, they have not
paid me in rash, but they have given me something far more
precious. You would go far to find one so covered with tattoos as I.
I am only having my little joke. The maker, of Marlboros
have not covered me with tattoos. In fact, they have engraved
no commercial advertising whatsoever on my person. My suit,
of course, is another matter, but even hem they have exercised
taste and restraint. On the back of my suit, in unobtrusive
neon, they have put this fetching little jingle:
Are your task buds out of kilter?
Art you bored with gawking, nrighhorf
Then try that splendid liar/born Orr,
Try that errelkni Marlboro ,fltightsw!
On the front of my suit, in muted phosphorus, are pictures eif
the members at the Marlboro board and their families. On my
hat iii. small cigarette girl crying, "Who’ll buy my Marlboro,"
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Alarlhoros ,
have been perfect dolls to work for, and so, dear mailers, Moll
you. Your kind response to nty nonsense has warmed this nIl
thorax, and I trust you will not find me soggy if in this final
column of the year, I express my ,’invert’ gratitude.
Have a good summer. Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay loege
111 Mat 1001

URZO

AUTO SUPPLY
011111:irt=2

The maker* of Marlboros and the new unfiltered king- mi:e
Philip Morris Commander hare been happy to brine tom
thim uncensored, free -wheeling column all meat lanm. Voir. it
we may echo old Max: Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay loose.

Thursdaw, May 25, 1961
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HATE SQUAD

School Aid Bill Approved
The
WASHINGTON (UPI,
House Education committee yesterday approved a $3.3 billion
bill to carry out President Kennedy’s public school aid plan.
1.

GUARANTEED TV $25 4 UP
New Radios $1095 & Up
TV, RADIO, & III-P1 REPAIRS
Open 7 Days a Wedk
DILLARD’S TV & APPLIANCE
CV 2.8253
60 S. 2nd
-- -

ilku
a:IA/Ala
LIE III

It also would continue assist ance to school districts over, crowded by children from nearbyp
federal installations.
The House bill would authorize
$2.5 billion in direct grants to the
states over three years. The remaining $800 million would go to
about 4000 school districts crowded by the children of servicemen
and federal workers.

Foreign Language Students
Pre -Register During Finals
Fur the first time in the history
of the Foreign Languages department, fall pre -registration will be
open to all currently enrolled SJS
students.
Students presently taking language courses are given priority,
with the first days of finals, June
8 and 9, scheduled for sign-ups.
Monday and Tuesday of the following week are devoted to all
other San Jose students planning

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

PLANNING A

PARTY???
NAZISReceiving
through the South
Lincoln Rockwell’s
troopers arrive in

"Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right"

a set -back in its "hate trip"
to New Orleans, a squad of
American Nazi Party stormalready tense Montgomery,

Ala., but are prevented from arousing further
racial violence. They were promptly escorted
from the city by National Guard troops and
deputy sheriffs.

SAVE ON SOFT DRINKS AND MIXES

sz

full quart bottle,
CALL

Anti -Red Group
Pilot Art Project Deadline Saturday
1 Schedules Meeting

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

545 S. 2nd St.

101:1*iF,., a,

her

name here)

Is the girl I would most like to have wait upon me this
summer in Sherman, Clay’s new record department.

czen)

F,ve word reason why:

Students Against Communism
will hold a membership and "policy forming" meeting tonight at
7:30 in Moulder hall, announced
Bill Welk, SAC president.
The group, "dedicated to pride
and patriotism in America and
education on the Communist conspiracy," will begin formulating
activity plans for the coming semester, Weik said. All interested
students are invited to attend.

The most requested girls will be contacted and
Interviewed for the job by Sherman, Clay.
Deposit entries at the Spartan Book Store.This contest sponsored by
Re..o,d Department of Sherman. Clay. 89 S. First St., San Jose. Calif.

Are you going to

FAIL
to buy your yearbook?
won’t want

to know there are

still a few left and they can be found at
TH 16 today!

WAA Membership
To Consider Code = PIZZA

Huss lung has Vs.AA been WAA?
A quick check by a WAA official couldn’t find the answer. It
may not be that much longer, if
a proposed constitution is voted
into effect during elections to he
held next Thursday and Friday.
The new constitution would include changes in the awards and
point system and the name change
Women’s Recreation assn
to
according to Margie Woodall.
spokesman.
A meeting this afternoon at 4 15
in the WAA lounge in the
Women’s gym will give details of
the change.
Any woman who has ever enrolled in a WAA activity will be
eligible to vote.

WHEN THEY COUHTED
NEW YORK (UPIIJoe DeMaestri. utility’ infielder for the
New York Yankees, drove in only
two runs in 1960 but both of them
hall games

Spartaguide
CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

For Sale
’51 Fiat 600 - Conv - new hres -good con.
(Idiot $375. call CV 3-9973 ’Gene - after
6 p.m.
Complete SCUIIA outfit: tank, regulator,
f. weights. etc. $100, Call CV
utter 6:00 p.m.
Sy owner, house in Cambrian Park, 3
bedrooms plus den or 4th bedroom: 21/2
barbs. 24 foot living room: family kitchen: big lot: Sept. occupancy. Under
$20,000; price depends on financing.
ES 7-0719 or college extension 2527.

All uti ,..es.
530hno sum: Mat the perking problem! lsetta coJpe
415 S 120, CV 3-5933, ’58, clean. ernch. perfect. FR 8-8321
Custom top R/H, we oro.
Med. I kiedrm. ant. fan. $81.50: unfurn. 1954 MOTO
ext. 2028
$.’2.50 couple pref. Marlowe Apts. 33 So. $650:
6th S.. AX 6-9380.
’4$ Buick Sedan. perf. cond, good car for
CV 5 1950
Furnished apts. studis $70, I bdm - $130. college. $150 Call
from SJS CV 7.5608. 232 N.
S
Waited
134 S.
Brand New Apartments for rent, $75 per Part4inte campus iob in fell. Retail sales
month, Large Electric Kichens. Drapes. exp. helpful. CH 8-0454 after 6 p.m, .
en wall carpet.ng One bedroom. night.
Cr 4.9478.
Married couple to slsere nice home wil.
Lonely 1 bedres. sleeps 3. lots of closet elderly gentleman. Near colleg.e.
space 2 new chesterfields. Must be seen be Protestant. Call CV 4-4190 eveninos
to apprec. Watw.garb. inc., 463 So. MI.
CV 5.5193 or CV 5-5362.
Nap Warhol
Homa for serious

Room mservatiort for upper class, male Couple to manage apt, house, prefer
students loctk for summer and fall. 2 bibs. mid20sone riot working, phone CV 7to ,ollooe. 491 South 7t6.
8879 for 100,1ow,
lg. Furn, opt neer college. Sum. Sessions
1 Or 2 per. CV 5.6922.

Entries for SJS’ $1500 pilot art
project must be turned into the
art gallery office today, tomorrow
or Saturday between 9 a.m, and
noon or between 1 p.m. and 4,
according to Leonard G. Stanley,
gallery director.
"We have had 77 personal inquiries to date," Stanley stated,
"and although we will have no
final count until all the entries are
submitted, we hope to have upwards of 50 artists represented.
All entries will go on display
in the Ninth St. hallway of the art
building and A118 beginning Mon-

2J11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"
12 varieties of

Signed:

If so. you

to take a foreign language in the
fall.
The pre-reg is devised to
guar,
antee seats to those wishing
or
needing to fullfill their
language
requirement and to provide
earl;
information about scheduling prob,
lems.
It will be necessary for
each
student to validate this pre-re.
tration next September on regis.
tration day.

Mlosolloosoes

MC dances, picnics,
Close to college. 4.rm. rear Fret. Ser. Club org.
Furnished
park CV 7.0950.
cottage available Jon, 21 College 7800 Senter Rd.
rouple or teacher pref. Ina. 445 So. Ilth TYPING DONE IN MY HOME AN 6.
it.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE, summer session 71
hi ’couple (child OK) also fall semester ?Taint) dens in my home. Call CL 8 2737
for 4 girls, clean fern. ens’s. F. Jenks.
445 So. 815..
BO. typist, term papers. etc. Reason’
able. bay or night. Ct. 1-1824, CL 8I5 2 Idiom apts. large. cloah modern 4335.
,nrner rates, 511 E. Reed St. CV 4.2464.
Losit & Posed
Mature male student to share new 2
heir,. apt. with 2 others. Near College
at Spring carnival
June IS $95 inn CY7-4695 after 530 Serving cart left
Kappa Alpha Theta. 171 So. 11th CV 5r
9689
Troospoefttfleo
Porottoolo
t.Ire ,,da to Chicago
Two girls
okpon,on Leave vound igo WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50,
n
Wi/l
Olu. 1 iv gild fos. Al. 2.9191 eleu-nite.
June 15th, el,on CH 3.6314

TODAY
Alpha Gamma, meeting, A114,
2 p.m.
SAC, meeting, Moulder hall,
7:30 p.m.
Hawaiian club, meeting. CH160,
7:30 p.m..
Industrial Technology society.
elections, cafeteria room It, 7:30
Rm.
Society of Chemical Engineers.
meeting. E105, 8:15 p.m.
Social Affairs committee, elections, (111162. 3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Friday Flicks, "The Gazehn,"
Glenn Ford, Debbie Reynolds,
Morris Dailey auditorium. 7:30
pm..25 cents admission.

=
E
E
?

DANCING
FINE ITALIAN DINNERS
& SANDWICHES
Tomorrow night is
otatiy

;hi

CL 8-3877

GOLD SEAL BEVERAGE COMPANY

0;

A
’

NEW CONCEPT

IN FORMAL WEAR

RENTALS

This complete ensemble
includes:
White Dinner Jacket
Black Tropical Tuxedo Trousers
Cummerbund and Ti.
Pleated Formal Shirt
Cuff Links and Studs
Suspenders
Handkerchief
Come see this amazing
package value at:
te(10 --())1101)

OMPLETE MEN’S FORMAL WEAR

E ROME -IN PIZZERIA
CT 5.0146
E1076 The Alameda
Parking in Rear
Open II a.m. to 2 a.m.
ffill111111111111111111111111111111111111111111P

"Wu specialize in men’s
wedding apparel"
Rentals Sales
35 S. 4th St. San Jose, Calif
CYpress 3-7420

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & Keyes Streets

NEw
FRONT R

CYpress 5-6257

THE

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married, men under 25 years of
ego with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracts+
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that married man
with family responsibilities Is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, ego
22 with Bodily Injury Llebillty
510/20,000, Property Damag
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With Cali.
cookie Casually he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
net of $64 (based on current
20 oar cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Fa.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even sm.
married men and women with
good driving records may arm
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full informothso
to George M. Campbell, HA
Meal. A... Sunnyvale, Meet 9.
1741 (day & mite).

a ca’e

no bottle worries - free pick-up and delivery
e,
day and will remain on exhibit 45
1;44444 -vmotagsrwleweeltro04Y.W.04ArGiewitiW54KoteelotxteIvW.05-141,...
through Friday.
The art objects will be judged
June 2 by a panel of judges selected throughout the bay area.
The winner will be announced as
soon as the judges have made a
decision.
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6 hi
p.m.
REFRESHMENTS 15e A GLASS

$2.40

MORT
SAM.
NOW EXCLUSIVELY ON.

de,

reprase;
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